Although the German Wirehaired Pointer is a relatively healthy breed, the German Wirehaired Pointer Club of America (GWPCA) recommends the following health screens:

- **Hip Dysplasia**
  - OFA evaluation (min 24 months) - OR
  - PennHIP evaluation (min 12 months)

- **Elbow Dysplasia**
  - OFA Evaluation (min 24 months)

- **Autoimmune thyroiditis**
  - OFA evaluation from an approved laboratory - Minimum of 2 years of age, prior to breeding, and yearly thereafter until 4 years of age

- **Eye Clearance**
  - Results registered with OFA or CERF - any age, yearly if in a breeding program

- **Congenital Cardiac Database**
  - OFA evaluation - Must be by cardiologist (min 12 months)

- **von Willebrand's Disease (Optional)**
  - OFA Evaluation from VetGen. First Generation Offspring of tested dogs eligible for Clear By Parentage

**GWPCA Board members (effective 1/1/2015) and contact information:**

- President Ray Calkins - gwpcascade@gmail.com
- Vice-President Robert Perry - Aspendel@aol.com
- Secretary Jodi Quesnell - gwpc.mail@gmail.com
- Treasurer Erika Brown - geauxerika@yahoo.com
- Eastern Director Angie Johnson - angiehef@aol.com
- Midwest Director William Bastian - bastianwilliam@live.com
- Western Director Cindy Heiller - gwpdoc@gmail.com

Thank-you.

**Jodi Quesnell**

Jodi Quesnell  
GWPCA Secretary  
753 S. Sheridan Ave  
Sheridan, WY  82801  
(605) 641-2800